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Summary

In 1860, the German biologist Anton de Bary (1831-1888) elucidated 
the life cycle of the pathogenic oomycete Phytophthora infestans, 
which causes late blight in potatoes and was responsible for severe 
famines during the 1840s. In a book on this topic published 150 years 
ago, DE BARY (1861) established the scientifi c discipline of physio-
logical plant pathology. Here we summarize the life and scientifi c 
achievements of Anton de Bary, who coined the terms “symbiosis” 
and “parasitism”, with reference to Charles Darwin’s (1809-1882) 
principle of descent with modifi cation by means of natural selec-
tion. Then, we outline de Bary’s discovery of the cause of the wheat 
stem rust disease, which is attributable to infections with the fungus 
Puccinia graminis. Since ongoing pathogen-host plant co-evolution 
is well documented in nature, we conclude that “Nothing in phyto-
pathology makes sense except in the light of Darwinian evolution”. 
Finally, we describe the value of basic research in the plant sciences 
with reference to practical applications, such as the maintenance and 
enhancement of crop yields and food quality.

Introduction

One century ago, the American Phytopathological Society published 
the fi rst issue of a journal that persists to the present day. For the 
fi rst page of this new periodical, the distinguished botanist and 
microbiologist Erwin F. Smith (1854-1927) was asked to write a 
tribute. To the surprise of some of his North American colleagues, in 
Phytopathology Volume 1 (No. 1), a German biologist was honoured 
in the following words: “Of all the personalities contributing to the 
advancement of plant pathology from its crude beginnings to the 
present time, none has been more interesting than that of De Bary, 
none more productive of important results. De Bary cleared the way 
for all that has followed in plant pathology and we must ever think 
of him with that reverence due a great master” (SMITH, 1911). In a 
subsequent biography of Erwin F. Smith, Anton de Bary was char-
acterized as an excellent biologist “Gifted with brilliance and the 
instincts of a cautious experimental scientist, one who refused to 
admit or advance any truth as fact until proved by strict technical 
procedures” (RODGERS, 1952).
Anton de Bary (1831-1888) was one of several outstanding 19th 
century scientists who remains “in the shadow” of the famous British 
naturalist Charles Darwin (1809-1882). This is to a large extent due 
to the fact that he studied “lower organisms”, such as plasmodial 
slime molds, fungi, and plants (HOPPE and KUTSCHERA, 2010). In 
only one of the many books authored by de Bary references are 
made to “higher animals” (vertebrates) or humans (DE BARY, 1885). 
Moreover, it is rarely appreciated that it was Anton de Bary (1878), 
who defi ned the terms “symbiosis” and “parasitism” with reference 
to plants and Darwin’s principle of natural selection (KUTSCHERA

and NIKLAS, 2004; 2005).
One hundred and fi fty years ago, a little-known monograph on the 
potato late blight was published that inaugurated the scientifi c disci-

pline of experimental plant pathology (DE BARY, 1861). In this article, 
the achievements of Anton de Bary are outlined. Then, the origin and 
evolution of experimental plant pathology is discussed with respect 
to pathogenic fungi and bacteria. Finally, we describe theoretical and 
applied aspects of these international research agendas with reference 
to Darwin’s Origin of Species (1859, 1872).

The plant and fungi collector evolves into a laboratory scientist
Anton de Bary (Fig. 1) was born on the 26th of January 1831 in 
Frankfurt-Main, Germany. From 1849 to 1853 he studied medicine 
at the Universities of Heidelberg, Marburg and Berlin, where he 
earned his academic degree with an unpublished dissertation on a 
botanical subject. The title of this work of 1853, De plantarum gene-
ratione sexuali, indicates the primary interest of the young physician: 
plants and related sessile organisms. At the same time, the 22-year-
old junior scientist, who was already an experienced plant and fungi 
collector, published his fi rst monograph. In these Researches on the 
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Fig. 1: Photograph of the founding father of experimental plant pathology 
and his research object, potato plants (Solanum tuberosum), infected 
by the oomycete Phytophthora infestans. The name “infectious plant 
destroyer” for this pathogenic fungus was coined by Anton de Bary 
in 1876.
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smut fungi and the diseases that they cause in plants, with regards 
to cereals and other crop species, DE BARY (1853) summarized the 
current knowledge on this topic and postulated that only by means of 
proper experiments the true causes of these devastating plant diseases 
may be elucidated some time in the future.
In 1854, de Bary became a lecturer (Privatdozent) for botany at the 
University of Tuebingen. Only one year later (1855), the specialist 
for fungi and plants received an appointment as professor of botany 
at the University of Freiburg im Breisgau. At the Botanical Institute 
in Freiburg i. Br., which later became one of the leading centres for 
plant research in Germany (BRIGGS, 2010), the biologist published 
his seminal monograph on the potato blight (DE BARY, 1861). After 
twelve years of hard work, the famous scientist left Freiburg to accept 
a more attractive position at the University of Halle, where he stayed 
from 1867 to 1872. He spent his fi nal and most productive years at the 
newly constituted University of Strassburg, where de Bary served as 
the fi rst rector. The biologist died in Strassburg on the 19th of January 
1888 as a result of a tumour infection (SPARROW, 1978; HORSFALL

and WILHELM, 1982).
Anton de Bary started his career as a fi eld naturalist, who collected 
plants and fungi in the nearby country side. Although he was formally 
trained as a surgeon, his interest in medicine was overshadowed by 
his drive to study plants, fungi and other “lower organisms” such as 
myxomycetes (DE BARY, 1859, 1864, 1866, 1884). He established 
sophisticated laboratory techniques to analyze the life histories of 
plant parasites, myxomycetes and other “primitive” living beings. 
Hence, Anton de Bary was a botanist, plant physiologist, myxo-
mycetologist and phytopathologist (HOPPE and KUTSCHERA, 2010). 
Moreover, with the publication of his Lectures on bacteria (DE BARY, 
1885), the laboratory scientist became one of the founding fathers of 
modern bacteriology.

Potato blight and the origin of physiological phytopathology 
In a recent article entitled “Genome evolution in plant pathogens”, 
fungus-like parasites (oomycetes), such as the potato blight pathogen 
Phytophthora infestans, and their infection strategies are described 

(DODDS, 2010). However, the author of this popular summary of 
potato blight research did not mention that, 150 years before his paper 
was published, the discipline of physiological plant pathology was 
established.
At that time, the life cycle of P. infestans was elucidated. This dis-
covery, which was summarized in a seminal book, was published 
in November 1861 under the title The currently spreading potato 
disease, its cause and its prevention. A study based on the principles 
of plant physiology (Fig. 2). Herein the author inaugurated the dis-
cipline of experimental phytopathology, i.e., the scientifi c study of 
plant diseases (DE BARY, 1861).
In February 1861, the German botanist Anton de Bary documented 
in detail how the vegetative body (mycelium) of P. infestans spreads 
through the leaf tissue of infected potato (Solanum tuberosum) plants 
(Fig. 1). In a series of elegant experiments, de Bary recorded the 
symptomatic progression of the plant disease ‘late blight’ against the 
developmental stages of P. infestans. Based on these studies, which 
demonstrated a positive correlation between the life cycle of P. in-
festans and stages of plant disease progression, de Bary concluded 
that the oomycete is the causal agent of the disease of the potato 
plant.
In this monograph (Fig. 2), which was primarily based on his 
own research, Anton de Bary provided experimental evidence that 
potato tubers are infected by the fungus via the brown, blighted leaves 
and described the spread of the disease in the fi eld. Specifi cally, 
DE BARY (1861) provided detailed drawings of cross sections through 
the leaves of infected potato plants, showing the vegetative structure 
(mycelium) spreading via the intercellular spaces of its host organism 
(Fig. 3 A). He also monitored the development of the conidiophores 
as they emerge from the pores of the stomata (Fig. 3 B) and the 
germination of isolated spores of P. infestans (Fig. 3 C). Based on 

Fig. 3: The discovery of the life cycle of the late blight oomycete 
Phytophthora infestans by Anton de Bary. The mycelium of P. in-
festans in a leaf of a potato (Solanum tuberosum) plant (A), spore 
germination in liquid culture (C), and a conidiophore (with spore-
containing conidia, arrows) that emerges from a stomatum on the 
underside of a leaf (B). Cp = conidiophore, Ep = epidermis, Sp = 
spore, St = stomatum (adapted from DE BARY, 1861).

Fig. 2: Title page of Anton de Bary’s monograph on the potato late blight. 
This book also contains recommendations how to prevent the spread 
of this devastating plant disease.
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these and other observations carried out according to the principles 
of experimental plant physiology, a scientifi c discipline established 
in Germany during the 1850s by Julius Sachs (1832-1897) 
(KUTSCHERA and BRIGGS, 2009, 2012), the author concluded that 
“The disease of the leaves, stems and fruits is caused by a pathogenic 
fungus, P. infestans, and the disease of the tubers occurs via infection 
from the leaves” (DE BARY, 1861). Moreover, the scientist, who was 
working at that time at the University of Freiburg i. Br., concluded 
that “It will never be possible to drive the parasite P. infestans to 
extinction … however, a careful selection of uninfected tubers for 
agriculture will be suffi cient to prevent large-scale spreads of this 
devastating plant disease” (DE BARY, 1861). At the end of the text, he 
informed agriculturalists how to prevent the re-occurrence of another, 
devastating potato blight epidemic, such as that in Ireland from 1845 
to 1848, which caused crop losses and famine (ANDRIVON, 1996; 
READER, 2009; MATTA, 2010; SKELSEY et al., 2010).

Spontaneous generation of lower organisms?
It should be noted that de Bary used his empirical proof for the 
“fungal theory”, which states that P. infestans is the causal organism 
of potato blight, to refute the doctrine of spontaneous generation. In 
1861, many scientists still believed in the emergence of “lower” or 
“primitive” organisms, such as P. infestans, from dead material under 
present-day environmental conditions. The doyen of phytopatho-
logy provided experimental data documenting that the oomycete 
developed only from its own spores and never appears de novo. With 
the publication of these evidence-based conclusions, which supported 
the corresponding “microbe-experiments” of Louis Pasteur (1822-
1895), the belief in “generation without parents”, which had never 
been supported by unequivocal evidence, disappeared forever from 

the scientifi c literature (MATTA, 2010). Hence, the origin of plant 
pathology 150 years ago led to the demise of a dogma that had been 
the topic of endless debates among naturalists and philosophers. In 
his book On the Origin of Species, DARWIN (1859, 1872) ignored the 
“spontaneous generation − debate”, because, in his view, the evidence 
for this concept had always been weak and controversial.

Wheat stem rust: Infection experiments and their consequences
In 1865, the 33-year old German botanist Julius Sachs published 
his famous book entitled Experimental Physiology of Plants. In this 
seminal work (SACHS, 1865), the junior professor summarized the 
state of the art of a young scientifi c discipline that later evolved into 
Plant Physiology, i.e., the systematic study of the processes which 
go on in living, green, chloroplast-bearing sessile organisms. It is 
well known that Anton de Bary was heavily infl uenced by the work 
of Sachs, who established, notably in his masterpiece Lectures on 
the Physiology of Plants (SACHS, 1882), high standards concerning 
how to perform reproducible experiments under controlled labora-
tory conditions (KUTSCHERA and BRIGGS, 2009, 2012; KUTSCHERA

and NIKLAS, 2009). In the “shadow of SACHS (1865)”, de Bary pub-
lished another major work wherein he used his experimental protocols 
from his potato blight studies in an even more sophisticated way.
With reference to his earlier, descriptive work on the “Brand fungi”, 
i.e., pathogenic organisms associated with the rust disease in wheat 
(DE BARY, 1853), he turned his attention to the life cycles of these 
pathogens. In a major research paper that appeared in a little-known 
journal, DE BARY (1865) elucidated the complex development and 
the different spore forms on two unrelated host plants (a pheno-
menon known as heteroecism), in several species of rust fungi. With 
a focus on wheat (Triticum aestivum), he described the formation of 

Fig. 4: Healthy wheat (Triticum aestivum) plants in the fi eld (A) and a dying wheat leaf (B) that is infected by the pathogenic fungus Puccinia graminis, which 
causes this plant disease (stem- or cereal rust). Diagram of the life cycle of P. graminis via uredinia-telia (C). These propagules spread asexually on the 
infected Triticum plants (circle), release basidiospores that infect barberry (Berberis vulgaris) plants, where they reproduce sexually via pycnia-aecia, 
and fi nally re-infect wheat plants via aeciospores. Anton de Bary, who elucidated this grass (Triticum) host 1- alternate (Berberis) host 2- cycle, recom-
mended removing barberry plants in the vicinity of wheat fi elds to prevent the spread of the cereal rust.
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the brownish uredia and uredospores of the stem rust, which is caused 
by the fungus Puccinia graminis (Fig. 4 A - C). Based on de Bary’s 
seminal work of 1865 and subsequent studies, the complex life cycle, 
with alternation of generations on different host plants, has been 
elucidated in detail. Due to the elegant studies of DE BARY (1865) 
we know that the common barberry (Berberis vulgaris), as well as 
a grass species, is required for the stem-, black- or cereal rust 
(Puccinia graminis) to complete its life cycle (DREWS, 2001). During 
the spring and early summer, stem rust infections on wheat and other 
cereal species (Fig. 4 A, B) produce dikaryotic urediniospores. These 
propagules, which are produced within the uredinia, are distributed 
by the wind to nearby conspecifi cs. Here they germinate on the stems 
or leaves and then infect their new host plant through the stomata. 
This asexual summer circle, which spreads the infection over wide 
areas, is indicated in Fig. 4 C as a circle. At the end of the growing 
season, the cereal rust produces dikaryotic teliospores, which, during 
the next spring, develop into basidiospores. These propagules can 
not infect cereal plants. However, they are carried by the wind to a 
second host plant, barberry (Berberis vulgaris) and related species. 
There, the basidiospores infect young leaves via the penetration of 
the epidermal cells. The resulting infection structures (pycnia or 
spermagonia), which represent the sexual stage of the life cycle, 
form, after fertilisation, so-called aecia. These structures produce 
aeciospores, which are carried by the wind to cereal plants. After 
infection, the aeciospores develop into uredinia, and thus the next life 
cycle of the pathogenic fungus P. graminis begins (Fig. 4 C).
The elucidation of this “sophisticated” (i.e., evolved) life cycle of 
a plant pathogen, that still causes severe problems in Africa today 
(SINGH et al., 2008), originated with the work of DE BARY (1865). 
These insights were based on careful infection experiments and the 
use of different host plants and spores (DREWS, 2001). One practical 
consequence rapidly emerged from this elegant work: the systematic 
removal of barberry plants close to crop fi elds. It should be noted that 
Anton de Bary’s research was based on the principles of experimental 
plant physiology (see the sub-titles of the monographs DE BARY, 1861 
and 1863), a scientifi c discipline that was still in its infancy when the 
botanist-mycologist carried out his seminal work.

Conclusions: A de Baryian view of phytophathology
The German biologist Anton de Bary (Fig. 1) was one of the fi rst to 
employ the emerging principles of experimental botany to study the 
causes of diseases in major crop species, such as potato and wheat. 
Based on detailed analyses, he elucidated the life cycles of patho-
genic fungi, concluded that these eukaryotic microbes are the causa-
tive agents of disease development, and hence became the founding 
father of experimental plant pathology. This scientifi c discipline 
originated 150 years ago with the publication of a monograph on 
potato blight (DE BARY, 1861) (Fig. 2).
In his famous publication on symbioses and pathogens in plants, DE 
BARY (1878) pointed out that only a Darwinian perspective yields 
meaningful conclusions – in other words, “Nothing in plant patho-
logy makes sense except in the light of Darwinian (adaptive) evolu-
tion”.
Anton de Bary’s studies on potato blight and wheat stem rust highlight 
the practical value of basic research with respect to the maintenance of 
stable crop yields and food quality (ORBACH, 2011; KUTSCHERA and
WANG, 2012). His insights concerning the mode of infection and the 
spread of plant pathogens in the fi eld led to measures to prevent these 
epidemics from occuring in the future. Moreover, DE BARY (1861, 
1865) explicitly pointed out that it will never be possible to com-
pletely eliminate pathogenic micro-organisms such as Phytophtora
or Puccinia, because these living beings will always fi nd ways to 
adapt to new environmental conditions via rapid microevolutionary 
processes. This classical “Darwinian view” of phytopathology was 

correct. Today we know that dynamic plant-microbe co-evolutionary 
events occur (KUTSCHERA and NIKLAS, 2004; KUTSCHERA, 2009). 
Hence, new pathogens, such as the recently described modifi ed stem 
rust strain Puccinia graminis race Ug99, which has a devastating 
impact on wheat production in Africa (SINGH et al., 2008; DODDS, 
2010; MCCLUNG, 2011), can not simply be eliminated. These pests 
will continue to cause severe crop losses in those regions of the Earth 
where food production is steadily threatened by plant diseases, insect 
calamities, droughts, and civil wars.
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